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Committee for the Coordination of Statistical Activities SA/2013/3 
Twenty-first Session  19 February 2013 
New York, 25 February 2013 
Item 2 of the provisional agenda 
========================================================================== 
 

 
A summary of the CCSA Member Survey on preferred topics  

and potential barriers 
 

Prepared by the CCSA Co-Chairs 
 
 
I.  Background 
 
1. In the special session on the “Future of CCSA” in September 2012 in 
Frankfurt, CCSA reflected upon the best ways to improve our work building 
upon previous achievements. 
 
2. According to the Report of the 20th Session (SA/2012/16, para 7) and the 
Report of the Secretary-General to the 44th Session of the UN Statistical 
Commission (E/CN.3/2013/29; para 8) “Topics on the CCSA agenda should 
include and possibly focus on the following: regular updates on other 
coordination mechanisms (e.g. Inter-Agency Expert Groups), which should be 
more detailed for CCSA priority topics; recurrent priority topics, such as global 
projects, data exchange, data hubs, cooperation with countries, human capital; 
emerging issues, such as geospatial information; innovative new approaches in 
data collection and data dissemination; and update of the UN Fundamental 
Principles.” CCSA also decided amongst other measures to conduct “a short 
member survey on preferred topics and potential barriers that prevent better 
participation in Committee sessions”. (Report of the 20th Session, SA/2012/16, 
para 10; and the Report of the Secretary-General to the 44th Session of the UN 
Statistical Commission (E/CN.3/2013/29; para 11). 
 
3. In cooperation with the secretariat the Co-Chairs developed a short survey, 
which was submitted to all CCSA members on 5 February 2013 followed by a 
reminder on 14 February. By 20 February, the Secretariat had received 
responses from all members and two additional responses from the Statistical 
Institute for Asia & the Pacific (ESCAP-SIAP) and the Secretariat of the 
Pacific Community (SPC). All responses received are available in a background 
document.  
 
II.  Summary of results 
 
4. The opening question asked about the plans of organizations to participate 
in the upcoming two sessions of the Committee. 37 organizations confirmed 
they would participate at the 21st session this February, while only 24 were 
already able to commit attending the 22nd session in September at this point. 14 
respondents have yet to decide on their participation in the 22nd session. 
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5. A second question asked about the main difficulties and obstacles that had 
prevented organizations from attending past sessions. 31 organizations found 
this question applicable and replied. The most frequently mentioned obstacle 
was “other commitments”, which was mentioned 23 times, followed by 
“insufficient funds (15). “No interest in the agenda” was mentioned once, as 
was “other reason”1.  
 
6. Question 4 asked which topics organizations would like CCSA to discuss in 
future sessions. The table below summarizes the results.  
 
Table 1: Summary of replies from members to question 4 

Topics Yes No Net 
New approaches for data collection, analyses and 
dissemination and communication on statistics  
Including but not limited to: geospatial information, Virtual Statistical 
System  

37 2 35 

Quality in international statistics 
Including but not limited to: common views and recommendations on 
quality standards; best practices, examples and benchmarks; use of 
alternative sources in international statistics; development and 
implementation of a data quality framework 

37 3 34 

Cooperation among international statistics bodies 
Including but not limited to: sharing of vacancies for international 
statisticians, exchanges of human capital among international statistical 
bodies; training; common CCSA positions for UNSC annual meeting; 
CCSA and inter-agency taskforces 

35 1 34 

Cooperation with national statistical institutions and 
other reporting agents  
Including but not limited to: common recommendations on best practices; 
memoranda of understanding, common interests 

34 3 31 

Standardization of data exchanges 
Including but not limited to: views and recommendations on the use of 
common statistics data exchange standards (SDMX); recommendations and 
best practices 

29 1 28 

Statistical methodology  
Including but not limited to: common views and recommendations on 
recording and measuring new statistical concepts, aggregation, 
consolidations 

28 4 24 

Common statistics hubs for international statistics 
Including but not limited to: purpose and feasibility, share of experiences 
(such as UNdata or Principal Global Indicators)  

26 5 21 

Other topics  6 1 5 
 
7. A compilation of details provided and the possible commitment of 
organizations to contribute to certain topics can be found in Annex 2.  
 
III. Draft provisional agenda for the 22nd Session of CCSA 
 

                                                 
1 Here the SPC pointed out that attendance of a 2-day meeting in Europe coming from their part of the world is not always 
possible if I can't be combined with another engagement or two. 
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8. The main purpose of the survey was shaping the medium-term agenda of 
the CCSA in line with the preferences of its members. The outcome should 
therefore be properly reflected already in the draft agenda for the 22nd Session 
in Ankara. It may also help setting-up a medium-term CCSA work programme 
for the next 2-4 years.  
 
9. Based on the results of this survey, the Co-chairs suggest the following 
amendments to the draft provisional agenda for the 22nd Session of the 
Committee: 
 
- A special session of half a day may be devoted to the topic with the highest 

score in the survey: “New approaches for data collection, analyses and 
dissemination”. The ECB would be prepared to organize this session in 
close cooperation with those CCSA members that indicated their 
willingness in the survey to actively contribute to this topic. 
 

- Under the topic with the second highest score “Quality Assurance 
Frameworks”, preferences were expressed to follow-up on experiences in 
implementing “Best Practices on the use of non-official sources in 
international statistics” and specifying certain provisions in operational 
terms. This is an item of high policy relevance and also links to the topic 
“Cooperation with national statistical institutions and other reporting 
bodies”. 
 

- The topic with the third highest score “Cooperation among international 
statistics bodies” is already reflected in the provisional agenda by the items 
“Preparations for the 45th Session of the UN Statistical Commission”, 
“Human resources”, and “Network of statisticians working in International 
Organisations”.  
 

- Moreover, according to the Report of the 20th Session (SA/2012/16, para 7) 
and the Report of the Secretary-General to the 44th Session of the UN 
Statistical Commission (E/CN.3/2013/29; para 8), the CCSA already 
considered the following topics as possible agenda items: Regular updates 
provided by other coordination mechanisms (e.g. the implementation of 
SNA 2008 by the Chair of the Inter-Agency Working Group on National 
Accounts and/or the implementation of SDMX by the Chair of the SDMX 
Sponsors), possible impact of the update of the UN Fundamental Principles 
on the CCSA, and the use and benefit of geospatial information for 
international organisations in the field of statistics.  

 
10. Please refer to document SA/2013/5 for a full draft provisional agenda for 
the 22nd Session of the CCSA that will be discussed and basically agreed during 
the 21st Session. 
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Annex 1: Questionnaire 
 
 
Dear CCSA Members, 
 
 
In the special session on the “Future of CCSA” in September 2012 in Frankfurt, we 
reflected upon the best ways to improve our work building upon previous 
achievements. 
 
According to the Report of the 20th Session (SA/2012/16, para 7) “Topics on the CCSA 
agenda should include and possibly focus on the following: regular updates on other 
coordination mechanisms (e.g. Inter-Agency Expert Groups), which should be more 
detailed for CCSA priority topics; recurrent priority topics, such as global projects, 
data exchange, data hubs, cooperation with countries, human capital; emerging issues, 
such as geospatial information; innovative new approaches in data collection and data 
dissemination; and update of the UN Fundamental Principles.” 
 
We also decided amongst other measures to conduct “a short member survey on 
preferred topics and potential barriers that prevent better participation in Committee 
sessions”. (Report of the 20th Session, SA/2012/16, para 10) 
 
In cooperation with the secretariat we have developed the short survey below. We plan 
to share within the CCSA your responses and will present the results of the survey at 
the upcoming February CCSA session. 
 
We ask you to kindly fill out the questionnaire and e-mail it back to Ms. Li Wang 
(wangl@un.org) by Wednesday, 13 February 2013. 
 
 
Werner Bier and Henri Laurencin 
CCSA Co-chairs  
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CCSA Member Survey 
February 2013 

(1A) Name of organization:          
(1B) Name and position of respondent:        
 
(2) Is your office planning to attend? 

CCSA session  Yes No Yet undecided 
21st Session (New York, Feb 2013)    
22nd Session (Ankara, Sep 2013)    

 
(3) What are the main difficulties/obstacles that have prevented you from regularly attending 

past CCSA sessions? 

Difficulties/obstacles Please tick all that apply 
Insufficient funds for travel  
Other obligations/meetings at the same time  
No sufficient interest in the agenda  
Other reasons, please specify:        

 
(4) Which topics would you like CCSA to discuss in future sessions? 

Topics Yes No Please provide 
details 

Would you be 
able to contribute 

to this topic?  
Quality in international statistics 
Including but not limited to: common views and recommendations 
on quality standards; best practices, examples and benchmarks; 
use of alternative sources in international statistics; development 
and implementation of a data quality framework 

              

Statistical methodology  
Including but not limited to:  common views and 
recommendations on recording and measuring new statistical 
concepts, aggregation, consolidations 

              

Cooperation with national statistical institutions and 
other reporting agents  
Including but not limited to: common recommendations on best 
practices; memoranda of understanding, common interests 

              

Cooperation among international statistics bodies 
Including but not limited to: sharing of vacancies for international 
statisticians, exchanges of human capital among international 
statistical bodies; training; common CCSA positions for UNSC 
annual meeting; CCSA and inter-agency taskforces 

              

Standardization of data exchanges 
Including but not limited to: views and recommendations on the 
use of common statistics data exchange standards (SDMX); 
recommendations and best practices 

              

Common statistics hubs for international statistics 
Including but not limited to: purpose and feasibility, share of 
experiences (such as UNdata or Principal Global Indicators)  

              

New approaches for data collection, analyses and 
dissemination and communication on statistics  
Including but not limited to: geospatial information, Virtual 
Statistical System  

              

Other topics, such as                      
 
(5) Please provide any other relevant comments here:        
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Annex 2: Overview on the responses 
 

 



Q2.                             

Is your office planning to attend?

321st session 37

322nd session 24

Yes No Undecided

1

14

For 21st session:

Yes:
ADBADBADBADB

AfDBAfDBAfDBAfDB

African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)

AITRSAITRSAITRSAITRS

CARICOMCARICOMCARICOMCARICOM

CIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STAT

ECBECBECBECB

ESCWAESCWAESCWAESCWA

EurostatEurostatEurostatEurostat

Food and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture Organization

IAEAIAEAIAEAIAEA

ILOILOILOILO

IMFIMFIMFIMF

ITUITUITUITU

OECDOECDOECDOECD

PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21

SESRICSESRICSESRICSESRIC

SIAPSIAPSIAPSIAP

SPCSPCSPCSPC

UISUISUISUIS

UN Pop DivisionUN Pop DivisionUN Pop DivisionUN Pop Division

UNCTADUNCTADUNCTADUNCTAD

UNDP/HDROUNDP/HDROUNDP/HDROUNDP/HDRO

UNECAUNECAUNECAUNECA

UNECEUNECEUNECEUNECE

UNECLACUNECLACUNECLACUNECLAC

UNESCAPUNESCAPUNESCAPUNESCAP

UN-HabitatUN-HabitatUN-HabitatUN-Habitat

UNHCRUNHCRUNHCRUNHCR

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 1 of 4



UNICEFUNICEFUNICEFUNICEF

UNIDOUNIDOUNIDOUNIDO

UNODCUNODCUNODCUNODC

UNSDUNSDUNSDUNSD

UNWTOUNWTOUNWTOUNWTO

UPUUPUUPUUPU

World BankWorld BankWorld BankWorld Bank

WTOWTOWTOWTO

Undecided:
UNFPAUNFPAUNFPAUNFPA

No:

BISBISBISBIS

UNEPUNEPUNEPUNEP

WHOWHOWHOWHO

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 2 of 4



For 22ndsession:

Yes:
African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)

AITRSAITRSAITRSAITRS

ECBECBECBECB

ESCWAESCWAESCWAESCWA

EurostatEurostatEurostatEurostat

Food and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture Organization

ILOILOILOILO

IMFIMFIMFIMF

ITUITUITUITU

SESRICSESRICSESRICSESRIC

SPCSPCSPCSPC

UISUISUISUIS

UN Pop DivisionUN Pop DivisionUN Pop DivisionUN Pop Division

UNCTADUNCTADUNCTADUNCTAD

UNECAUNECAUNECAUNECA

UNECEUNECEUNECEUNECE

UNESCAPUNESCAPUNESCAPUNESCAP

UNIDOUNIDOUNIDOUNIDO

UNODCUNODCUNODCUNODC

UNSDUNSDUNSDUNSD

UNWTOUNWTOUNWTOUNWTO

UPUUPUUPUUPU

World BankWorld BankWorld BankWorld Bank

WTOWTOWTOWTO

Undecided:
ADBADBADBADB

AfDBAfDBAfDBAfDB

BISBISBISBIS

CIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STAT

IAEAIAEAIAEAIAEA

OECDOECDOECDOECD

PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21

SIAPSIAPSIAPSIAP

UNEPUNEPUNEPUNEP

UNFPAUNFPAUNFPAUNFPA

UN-HabitatUN-HabitatUN-HabitatUN-Habitat

UNHCRUNHCRUNHCRUNHCR

UNICEFUNICEFUNICEFUNICEF
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WHOWHOWHOWHO

No:
CARICOMCARICOMCARICOMCARICOM

UNDP/HDROUNDP/HDROUNDP/HDROUNDP/HDRO

UNECLACUNECLACUNECLACUNECLAC

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 4 of 4



Q3.                             

What are the main difficulties/obstacles that have prevented you from 
regularly attending past
CCSA sessions?

Insufficient funds for travel 15

Other obligations 23

Number

No sufficient interest 1

Other 1

Difficulties/obstacles

Q3 Other reasons

SPCSPCSPCSPC

attendance of a 2-day meeting in Europe coming from my part of the world is not alaways possible if I can't combined 
with another engagment  or two.

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 1 of 1



Q4 (1)                             

Which topics would you like to discuss in future sessions?

3Quality in international statistics 37

Yes No

Including but not limited to: common views and 
recommendations on quality standards; best 
practices, examples and benchmarks;
use of alternative sources in international 
statistics; development and implementation of a 
data quality framework

Yes, topics, (ability to contribute):

African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)

Development and implementation of  Prices (ICP) Data quality framework.

(Yes)

CARICOMCARICOMCARICOMCARICOM

Efforts are being made to implement a Data Quality Framework and our Region can benefit from these discussions

(Not at this time)

CIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STAT

Best practices in the use of alternative sources in international statistics

ESCWAESCWAESCWAESCWA

Quality frameworks for international organizations

(Maybe)

Food and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture Organization

Quality assurance frameworks, Peer review process among CCSA members

(Yes)

IAEAIAEAIAEAIAEA

Use of alternative sources in international energy statistics

ILOILOILOILO

Quality frameworks, agreed procedures within the CCSA members

(Yes)

SIAPSIAPSIAPSIAP

Development and implementation of a data quality framework

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 1 of 3



SPCSPCSPCSPC

use of alternative data sources; Quality frameworks,

(Yes)

UISUISUISUIS
The UIS depends more and more on the statistics from other organizations so common standards on quality is important

(yes)

UN Pop DivisionUN Pop DivisionUN Pop DivisionUN Pop Division

Based on our experience with Pop.Est.&Proj. and production of demographic indicators for global monitoring

(Yes)

UNCTADUNCTADUNCTADUNCTAD

Guidelines for the development and implementation of a data quality framework in a small or middle size IO.

UNECAUNECAUNECAUNECA

Development and implementation of a data quality framework.

(No)

UNECLACUNECLACUNECLACUNECLAC

Discussion of best practices and new sources

UNEPUNEPUNEPUNEP

Yes, but not too detailed

(Not much, only from user perspective)

World BankWorld BankWorld BankWorld Bank

Data Quality Framework Implementation for Household Surveys

(Yes)

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 2 of 3



No, details, (ability to contribute):

PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21

No opinion

(No)

WTOWTOWTOWTO

As seen in the lengthy discussion on the use of Non-Officia data, there is no convergence of views of what means 
"quality": analytical relevance? conformity with official data?

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 3 of 3



Q4 (2)                             

Which topics would you like to discuss in future sessions?

4Statistical methodology 28

Yes No

Including but not limited to: common views 
and recommendations on recording and 
measuring new statistical concepts, 
aggregation, consolidations

Yes, topics, (ability to contribute):

AfDBAfDBAfDBAfDB

Coordination in Implementation of Statistical Standards

African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)

Implementation of SNA 2008, particularly the new added areas

CIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STAT

Share of experience in recording and measuring new statistical concepts

Food and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture Organization

Validation of country data, imputation of missing data, non official sources, real time estimates

(Yes)

ILOILOILOILO

Continue estimation of missing data, regional and global estimations, use of non official statistics

(Yes)

IMFIMFIMFIMF

Coordination in Implementation of Statistical Standards

SESRICSESRICSESRICSESRIC

It is better to discuss the methodology of emerging/niche themes. Additionally, what to do to overcome the problems of 
missing data, discrepancies between international data and the data produced by NSOs can be discussed. 

SPCSPCSPCSPC

small area estimation;

(No)

UISUISUISUIS
See previous comment

(yes)

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 1 of 3



UNCTADUNCTADUNCTADUNCTAD

Identification, presentation and discussion of statistical methodology matters that would contribute to the harmonization 
of statistics released by CCSA members.

(X)

UNEPUNEPUNEPUNEP

Good to have standards for processing data e.g. for aggregations

(Not much, only from user perspective)

UN-HabitatUN-HabitatUN-HabitatUN-Habitat

Emerging issues related to climate change, Human settlements and environment development new methodology

(Yes)

UNWTOUNWTOUNWTOUNWTO

Ensure overal coherence/allignment amongst different statistical recommendations and manuals; create synergies for 
expanding conceptual frameworks

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 2 of 3



No, details, (ability to contribute):

CARICOMCARICOMCARICOMCARICOM

I think what is required is to ensure that the methodologies used across all CCSA member organisations are consistent

PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21

No opinion

(No)

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 3 of 3



Q4 (3)                             

Which topics would you like to discuss in future sessions?

3Cooperation with national 
statistical institutions and other 
reporting agents

34

Yes No

Including but not limited to: common recommendations on best 
practices; memoranda of understanding, common interests

Yes, topics, (ability to contribute):

ADBADBADBADB

Improve coordination and collaboration at national level

AfDBAfDBAfDBAfDB

on the basis of sub-regional and the Regional harmonisation programs. c

(Yes, given sufficient advance warning)

African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)

Promotion of Statistics as a Regional Public Good. Pursued currently at sub and Regional levels .

(Yes)

Food and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture Organization

Consultation process of national Institutions, coordination of national data producers

(Yes)

IAEAIAEAIAEAIAEA

Common recommendations on best practices and common interests

(Yes)

ILOILOILOILO

Foster internal coordination of national statistical systems at the country level

(Yes)

SESRICSESRICSESRICSESRIC
The priority should be given to coordination of  statistical capacity building activities at global and regional level.  The 
secondment opportunities of NSO staff in international statistical agencies can also be discussed. 

(YES)

SIAPSIAPSIAPSIAP

Coordination and collaboration on training: common tools for needs assessment; evaluation of impact of training

(Yes)

SPCSPCSPCSPC

doing this already in our region - reason we exist, our mandate.

(Yes)

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 1 of 3



UNCTADUNCTADUNCTADUNCTAD

1. Share of memoranda of understanding signed between CCSA members and national statistical institutions.�2. 
PRESS 

UNECAUNECAUNECAUNECA

Implementation arrangements for global and regional initiatives.

(Yes)

UNEPUNEPUNEPUNEP

Coordination of capacity building in developing countries. Could become too much for CCSA to tackle exhaustively

(No)

UNFPAUNFPAUNFPAUNFPA

Continued discussion of common proce-dures for estimation of major indicators.

(Yes)

UN-HabitatUN-HabitatUN-HabitatUN-Habitat

National Statistical shall be encouraged to integrate in their systems of data collection and analysis new measurements 
for emerging issues

(Yes)

UNHCRUNHCRUNHCRUNHCR

Should be explored in more detail

(Possibly)

UNWTOUNWTOUNWTOUNWTO

the issue of institutional arrangements (within countries and with the international community) for statistical 
development seems to be quite relevant

World BankWorld BankWorld BankWorld Bank

Selective ways we can improve collaboration in country level activities

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 2 of 3



No, details, (ability to contribute):

UNODCUNODCUNODCUNODC

The topic is of general interest to the our organization but it is less relevant than other proposed topics 

WTOWTOWTOWTO

This is not a matter for CCSA: each organization has its own established channels for dealing with their national 
counterparts, which are not always NSOs, by the way.

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 3 of 3



Q4 (4)                             

Which topics would you like to discuss in future sessions?

1Cooperation among international statistics bodies 35

Yes No

Including but not limited to: sharing of vacancies for international
statisticians, exchanges of human capital among international
statistical bodies; training; common CCSA positions for UNSC
annual meeting; CCSA and inter-agency taskforces

Yes, topics, (ability to contribute):

ADBADBADBADB

Coordination of technical assistance at national level

AfDBAfDBAfDBAfDB

All areas of common interest including on  closing important data gaps

African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)
improvement of overall  donor cordination level at the national and other levels.

CIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STAT

Share of experience in closing important data gaps

ESCWAESCWAESCWAESCWA

Efficiency through partnerships, avoiding duplications, data sharing and joint questionnaires,...

(Yes)

Food and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture Organization

Agreed position for UNSC, Data and staff exchange, Joint research projects

(Yes)

ILOILOILOILO

Coordination of technical support to countries at the country level: avoiding overlaps and contradiccions, and 
duplications

(Yes)

IMFIMFIMFIMF

All areas of common interest including on  closing important data gaps

ITUITUITUITU

This combines too many different issues. The the last two points are the most important ones and should be separate.

(yes)

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 1 of 3



SESRICSESRICSESRICSESRIC

Possibility of producing common publications can be discussed. The procedures of data exchanges among CCSA 
members should be facilitated.

(YES)

SIAPSIAPSIAPSIAP

Coordination and collaboration on training: common tools for needs assessment, skills framework, curricula 
development, evaluation of impact of training; training network for sharing of experts and training materials

SPCSPCSPCSPC

need for improved techncial coordination of technical support at country/regional level (working well in some sectors, 
e.g. CRVS via Brisbane Accord Group (BAG) mechanims ; population censuses and HH surveys: work-in-progress in 
other areas.

(Yes)

UNCTADUNCTADUNCTADUNCTAD

1. Common CCSA positions for UNSC or other intergovernmental bodies.�2.Exchange of information (more if needed) 
on subjects tackled by inter-agency taskforces that may impact CCSA members work/outcome. 

(X)

UNECAUNECAUNECAUNECA

Coordination of technical anf financial support to countries at the country level.

(Yes)

UNECLACUNECLACUNECLACUNECLAC

The role of  regional agencies in interagency task forces as they are in direct and frequent contact with countries

UNWTOUNWTOUNWTOUNWTO

training and human capital exchanges could be very useful for us; synergies in capacity building initiatives for countries; 
learn from other organizations about optimizing compilation and dissemination of international statistics (IT tools, etc.)

UPUUPUUPUUPU

Especially in the area of common training activities 

World BankWorld BankWorld BankWorld Bank

Coordination of micro data curation and disemination practices

(Yes)

WTOWTOWTOWTO

This is THE main objective of CCSA

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 2 of 3



No, details, (ability to contribute):

UNHCRUNHCRUNHCRUNHCR

Very complex in view of specialized mandates.

(No)

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 3 of 3



Q4 (5)                             

Which topics would you like to discuss in future sessions?

1Standardization of data exchanges 29

Yes No

Including but not limited to: views and 
recommendations on the use of common 
statistics data exchange standards (SDMX);
recommendations and best practices

Yes, topics, (ability to contribute):

AfDBAfDBAfDBAfDB

Promulgation of the use of  SDMX for data exchange 

(yes)

African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)

providing necessary support to countries in use of SDMX for data/metadata exchange among countries & institutions.

(Yes)

BISBISBISBIS

Populating the Global SDMX Registry

(Yes)

ECBECBECBECB

The ECB is very active on this and the following topic.

(Yes)

ESCWAESCWAESCWAESCWA

Common data and metadata models and data sharing

(Yes)

IAEAIAEAIAEAIAEA

Implementational aspects of SDMX

ILOILOILOILO

We need to learn, cannot contribute

(No)

IMFIMFIMFIMF

Promulgation of the use of  SDMX for data exchange 

OECDOECDOECDOECD

accelerating use of SDMX among intl organisations

(yes)

SPCSPCSPCSPC

We need to learn more about this.

(No)

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 1 of 3



UISUISUISUIS

We still cannot use SDMX in all data exchanges

UNCTADUNCTADUNCTADUNCTAD
Update on the SDMX implementation: new domains covered and practical consequences for CCSA members.

UNEPUNEPUNEPUNEP

In side-meetings

(Limited)

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 2 of 3
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Q4 (6)                             

Which topics would you like to discuss in future sessions?

5Common statistics hubs for international statistics 26

Yes No

Including but not limited to: purpose and feasibility, share of
experiences (such as UNdata or Principal Global Indicators)

Yes, topics, (ability to contribute):

AfDBAfDBAfDBAfDB

currently operating on hubs at sub-regional levels

ECBECBECBECB
The ECB is very active on this and the previous topic.

(Yes)

IAEAIAEAIAEAIAEA

Sharing experiences (UNData)

(Yes)

SESRICSESRICSESRICSESRIC
Although developed by the UN, DevInfo has not reached a popularity among the UN agencies for data dissemination. 
Reasons for this outcome can be discussed.

SPCSPCSPCSPC

Pacific Regional NMDI database (National Minimum Development Indicators;  www.spc.int/nmdi))

(Yes)

UISUISUISUIS

These hubs are important vehicules for distribution of statistics/raising interest in our work

UNCTADUNCTADUNCTADUNCTAD

Share of original statistics provided by reporters to international organizations.

(X)

UNEPUNEPUNEPUNEP

Corporate visibility

(Limited)

UNFPAUNFPAUNFPAUNFPA

What about external, commercial data base developers?

(Yes)
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No, details, (ability to contribute):

UNHCRUNHCRUNHCRUNHCR

There is already a proliferation of data hubs. Do we really need more?

(No)

Wednesday, 20 February, 2013 Page 2 of 2



Q4 (7)                             

Which topics would you like to discuss in future sessions?

2New approaches for data collection, analyses and
dissemination and communication on statistics

37

Yes No

Including but not limited to: geospatial information, Virtual
Statistical System

Yes, topics, (ability to contribute):

African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)African Development Bank (AfDB)

Asssistance to countries to enhance data management & dissemination through use of IT tools such as data portals 
and open data systems

(Yes)

BISBISBISBIS
New approaches in the communication of official statistics

(No)

CIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STATCIS-STAT

Best practices in using geospatial information

ECBECBECBECB

The ECB is very active on this topic.

(Yes)

Food and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture OrganizationFood and Agriculture Organization

Information systems for data collection, processing and dissemination, New data collection tools

(Yes)

ITUITUITUITU

should also include non-official data 

(maybe)

PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21

Big Data should be discussed in greater detail.

(Yes)

SESRICSESRICSESRICSESRIC

Experiences on  the implementation of VSS-like systems, "big data" problems can be shared with the CCSA members.

SIAPSIAPSIAPSIAP

Developing common curricula/programme for training (approaches, design and content)

(Yes)
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SPCSPCSPCSPC

recent development and implementation of rolling multi-developement indicator household survey (with TFSCB 
support). National GIS applications down to EA level in most countries facilitating improved data access for planners 
and policy-analysts. Regional mapping application available on PRISM (www.spc.int/prism)

(Yes)

UISUISUISUIS

General interest

UNCTADUNCTADUNCTADUNCTAD

Share of experiences on the use of off the shelf statistical packages. 

(X)

UNECAUNECAUNECAUNECA

Use of ICT in statistical processes

(Yes)

UNESCAPUNESCAPUNESCAPUNESCAP

including understanding approaches for non-official statistics

UNFPAUNFPAUNFPAUNFPA

Standardization and improving accessi-bility of geospatial data bases.

(Yes)

UNHCRUNHCRUNHCRUNHCR

In particular communication aspect could be explored.

(Limited)

WTOWTOWTOWTO

But not as a main line of work: as mentioned, many international organizations are happy just doing a  re- dissemination 
of NSO's data. Theymay not be interested in doing actual statistical collection. Analysis is unfortunately not a big entry 
in the TOR of many statistical department and is increasingly done by economists. 
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Q4 (8)                             

Which topics would you like to discuss in future sessions?

1Other topics, 6

Yes No

Such as Statistical Implications of Post-2015 
Development Goals, a Global Report on 
Statistical Development

Yes, topics, (ability to contribute):

AITRSAITRSAITRSAITRS

Datebase of international exerts in Statistics
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Q5                                           

Other relevant comments:

ESCWAESCWAESCWAESCWA

The wish list above is long, so needs to be prioritized: 1. Cooperation among intl. stat. bodies; 2. Quality; 3. Standardization of 
data exchange; 4. Common Statistics Hubs; 5. Cooperation with national stat. institutions; 6. New approaches; 7. Stat. 
methodology��Under "Raising profile of official statistics" I mean paving a path of bringing official statistics to the policy 
debate and policy making organs mandates -- Globally, within the UN System ad at the national level, .

PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21PARIS21

We would find it useful if CCSA takes up more topics that are outside the closer borders of the statistical community and which 
are often discussed in other fora such as UNSD and working groups. Co-ordination and sharing knowledge in new and 
emerging topics such as "Post 2015, Big and Open Data, New forms of user - producer dialogues, etc" should receive more 
attention.  

UISUISUISUIS

Most interesting topics are the first two.

UNIDOUNIDOUNIDOUNIDO

Topics are already given with sufficient details, so no additional remark has been made.

UPUUPUUPUUPU

It would be interesting to have a discussion on the different software programs that the CCSA members use for data 
collection, treatment and analysis. The CCSA might serve as a forum to share experience and best practices for the 
introduction of new software solutions.

WTOWTOWTOWTO

Many international organizaitons are active in technical assistance. Besides coordinating through PARIS21, could we discuss 
what each organizaiton would define as "best practices" in dealing with statistical capacity building? 
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